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charter has been granted to a 
painters’ union in Jonesboro,

&

defends 
govem-

of cus- 
took a 
of cus-

In Wylam, Ala., i two cleaning 
plants have recently been organi
zed by the Laundry Workers Inter
national Union. They are the Rite
way Dry Cleaning Plant and the 
Avondale Dry Cleaning plant, 
both being organized 100 per cent.

are hurt. But 
little Florida 
echo through- 
and the echo

is a local of the International 
Carriers, Building and Com- 
Laborers' Union of America.

the 
and 
pot- 
got

r
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The best prescription for Pros
perity is equal Parts of Union 
Labels, Shop Cards, and Service 
Buttons I

Losing one's temper- sometimes 
attracts enough attention to win 
better service, but more often it 
does harm rather than good.

Waco, Texas—On October 24 an 
agreement was signed here be
tween Geyser Ice Co. and the 
Teamsters, calling for a wage in
crease of 20 cents an hour, vaca
tions with pay and greatly im
proved working condition^.

*** A 
new 
La.

Good news—if true—comes from 
Berlin in a Chicago Sun dispatch, 
which reports:

“A high-ranking Russian offi
cial said that the Soviet military 
government is prepared to sign a 
4-power declaration binding all 
the occupation forces in Germany 
to refrain from conscripting Ger
mans for work abroad.”

The Sun dispatch goes on to say 
"that the Russian decision will not 
be made public until a joint state
ment of policy has been approved 
by the British, French, Russian 
and American military govern
ments. It adds that such a declara
tion has been approved in principle 
by all 4 and probably will be for
mally issued at the next ipeeting 
of the Allied Control Council.

This declaration, provided it is 
.made in good faith and enforced, 
ought to end the use of German 
forced labor. Unfortunately it will 
not stop the use of Poles, citizens 
of the former Baltic republics and 
Russians themselves as forced 
workers in Soviet-land, but It is to 
be hoped it will mark a step to
ward the elimination of thia form 
of slavery everywhere.

Mobile, Ala.—A contract renew
al has been effected here between 
International Paper to., Southern 
Kraft Division, and Locals 71 and 
HO, Office Employees Internation
al, granting an increase in salary 

$10 a month across the board, 
with vastly improved working con
ditions

*

Green Raps 
Randolph On 
Pullman Drive
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SOCIAL SECURITY. 
IS INSURANCE .

The North Carolina Federation 
of Labor has authorized A. E. 
Brown, AFL organizer, to estab
lish an office in the capital city of 
the Good Old North State—Ral
eigh—at a very early date. This 
office will serve Eastern and Cen
tral North Carolina for the pur
pose of organizing in that indus
trial area.

A Laborers Union, composed of 
laborers in the central Georgia 
city of Albany, has been organized. 
This 
Hod 
mon

OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS 
INSURANCE BENEFITS 

foaywr Mm Socbl Security 
CoMiittee, OR the Nearest

f A Central Labor Union has been 
formed in Albany, Ga., where five 
local unions have applied for char
ters from A FL headquarters. The 
locals requesting charters are: Na
tional Federation of Post Office 
Clerks, Local 1377; Electricians, 
Local .1531; ..Carpenters, ..Local 
2171; Hod Carriers and Common 
Laborers, Local 664, and Plumbers 
and

Fishermen of the Mobile, Ala., 
area, formerly operating as an in
dependent union, have voted to 
make charter application to the 
Seafarers International Union.,’ ’

A local union has applied for a 
charter in the International Broth
erhood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhangers of America in Al
bany, Ga. ’ ” 4*-’ •

unions, Dukes went on to visualize 
a broader role of these organiza
tions in the future. Increasingly, 
he said, the administration will be 
drawn from men of wide industrial 
experience as the ambit of sociali
zation widens and ownership and 
control passes to the state. “1 
think,” he added, “it is obvious 
that the trades unions will become 
more important and will share ad
ministrative responsibility.”

In view of the attacks made here 
on collective bargaining between 
organized government employees 
and government agencies, it is of 
interest that a former high British 
labor official staunchly 
collective bargaining in 
ment enterprises.

Speaking of London, 
Dukes, immediate past-president 
of the Trades Union Congress 
said:

“Collective bargaining is as es
sential under state ownership of 
industry as in private enterprise.” 

Stressing the need for the free
dom

the Brother- 
Car Porters to 
yard and shop 
added that it 
these workers 
jurisdiction of

Just a few days ago a smolder
ing bitterness blazed into the open 
when a gun cracked and the adopt
ed nephew of the Dominican presi
dent crumpled up dead.

The man looked like a Negro and 
a restaurant man in a little Florida 
town had told him he must go 
around to the back door for serv
ice.

Somehow a fight started—so it 
is reported—and a deputy sheriff, 
rushed to the scene, shot *in what 
he said was self-defense.

Here was no Ku Klux Klan, with

The ban on printed matter to 
and from Germany and Japan was 
protested again to the War De
partment recently, following re
ceipt by the American Civil Liber
ties Union of additional informa
tion regarding the practices. The 
War Department contends that the 
restrictions are made necessary by 
the lack of shipping space, limited 
customs facilities and by the views 
of the other occupying powers.

The liberties union points out 
that lack of shipping space does 
not justify prohibiting even the 
mailing of news clippings nor the 
mailing of single copies of maga
zines to Germans or Japanese. The 
union contends that the “views of 
the occupying powers” should have 
no relation to the U. S. administra
tion in its own zone.

While the union’s protests are 
restricted to the total ban on print
ed matter, it is concerned also with 
censorship of publications both in 
the occupied countries and in in
national communications.

evening will l*By known, sells it materials from 
by those of us (house to house through its agents.

John Murphy, 602H St. 
Ave, Phone 2438.

Charles Craig, 108 East 
St, Phone 5^,-J.

You WOULOurf. 

THROW away A

Washington (FP) — President 
A. Philip Randolph of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters was 
denounced by AFL President Wil
liam Green and a group of top 
leaders in the shopcraft unions for 
claiming a victory in the Chicago 
AFL convention whereas in fact 
the convention deplored the activi
ties of Randolph’s union.

The situation centers around an 
NLRB election in the Pullman sys
tem shops across the country, with 
the Sleeping Car Porters trying 
to organize car cleaners, mechan
ics, helpers and apprentices.

Green’s statement in a letter to 
President Felix H. Knight of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen 
stated the convention “did not take 
action authorizing th 
hood of Sleeping 
organize Pullman 
employees.” He 
recognized that 
come “under the 
th(! shopcraft organizations.'

way that few Northerners can 
understand. Their eventual eradi
cation will require the best brains 
of both races—and time.

Must progress has been ma 
Much—very much—remains to be 
achieved.

Meanwhile the existence of pre
judice makes more difficult the 
development of the good neighbor 
policy.

President Trujillo is a good deal 
of a dictator and there perhaps 
needn’t be too much worry about 
whether his feelings 
the shooting in the 
town 
out 1 
will

A charter has been ordered for a 
local union for the employees of 

all hands were I th* W. T. Rawleigh Co., of Mem-

The employees of the J. R. 
Raibje Company of Ragland, Ala., 
have organized under the Cooper 
Local Union No. 50.

I by 385 million dollars to 370 mil
llion dollars.
I “If production of building ma- 
Iterials and their flow into housing 
jure seriously interrupted or if 

The |l,r*ces r'se t<)O niue^»” 8a‘d Wyatt, 
sec- |“home construction will inevitably 
- ■ I suffer and the nation will invite a

List Your Property 
For Sale ’

WITH

i of Bunnell will 
Latin America 
be destructive.

♦ ♦ i

seems strange that after a 
terrific war largely aimed at wip
ing out intolerance, so much of it 
should remain in so many parts of 
the world.

As long as we nurture so much 
of it aFhome we are not in a good 
position to level the finger of criti
cism at other nations, except on 
the ground that all persons have a 
right to criticize and condemn in- 
tollerance wherever it is found.

Perhaps one of the strangest 
manifestations of intolerance is 
found where one minority it pre
judiced against another, as often 
happens.®"' *-

But all minorities^-Snd most of 
us at one time or another are in 
one minority or another—must Ter*’- 
member that a threat to the righ^A 
and the peace of one is a threi^® 
to the rights and the peace of all.

The . world cries for peace and 
it desperately needs peace, but in 
that peace there must be under
standing and tolerance and mutual 
respect of rights.

The best place in the world for 
a beginning is at home and “home” 
is everywhere.

How does it go in YOUR home 
—your home town?—CMW.

I sort of run of the mill feeling, 
(manifest over a great part of the 
I south, in one way or another.
( The United States courts Latin 
■ America for many reasons, most 
I of which are honorable and sound. 
(But incidents like this undo in a 
(hurry what takes months 
I achieve.
| s.y.-v feA? • * * . \
I Many Latin Americans are 

a day [dark skin, most of which is of
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under the direoionof 
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PETRILLO 
VERDICT 
WEIGHED

Chicago (FP)—Following i ' _ nRlll Ul WIIIVI, ,a UA 1M. 
of legal arguments, Federal Judge I dFa^ heritage,” some from Negro. 
Walter J LaBuy took under ad- Tlle Lat!ns thomaelvea, know no 
visement the question of connoting I | | prejodiMll,, . •. , / " „ 
President James C. Petrillo of the I g^thera gateways to the 
American Federation of Mus.cians United States are havi„g a hard 
for violation of the Lea act. Lime bringing themselves to under- 
i Penalties of up to one year’s im- (stand the views of the Latins to- 
prisonment and $1,000 fine face (ward color and a hard time adjust- 
Petrillo if he is convicted for call-|ing their own viewpoint to the 
ing a strike of three record hand-(visitors of dark skin.
lers at radio station WAAF here ( Not too long ago, for example, 
when the station refused to hire |two high church dignitaries enter- 
three additional musicians. The act | ed at the port of Miami, by air 
prohibits the use of force, threats (from South America. They were 
or “other means” to compel sta- (very dark—possibly Negroes. They 
tions to hire more employees than (knew something of the Southern 
they want. (views, but they didn’t know all.

Admitting that Petrillo had vio- ( On a hot day they betook them- 
lated the act, AfL Attorney (selves to Bay Front park. A po- 
Joseph A. Padway, in a 3-hour (liceman accosted them and with 
argument, contended that the case (much name-calling drove them 
should be dismissed on the ground | from the park to which only 
that the law is unconstitutional, (whites are admitted. To say they 

While John S. Pratt, special as- |werr ehargrined put, it mildly.
sistant attorney general, accused] A Mexican consul in a Texas 
Petrillo of leading a racketeering | citY» not to° niany years aK°> 
organization that has extorted mil- |took to task bitterly a high A. F. 
lions of dollars from the radio in- |of L- official because this consul 
dustry, Padway pointed out that (could noj enter a high class Texas 
the union leader was actually (restaurant. He resnted keenly 
fighting for musicians displaced |what he felt was an unreasoning 
from their jobs by the sound (discrimination. 
movies, phonographs, 
tions and juke boxes.

Padway gave an 
analysis of the act, charging it was ■ invalid because it abridged free-18°. thaJ fbey can be made power- 
dom of speech, imposed involun- |fuI apd ,Ucrat,ve- 
tary servitude on workers and was | ^e, .^ay man to
discriminatory because it applied |a”^erstand that there can be no 
only to the radio industry. (K’an a"J no ather mobilized hates 

.. . , j . ■ , I where there is not a foundation
The suit was brought by the (of prejudice and ignorance already 

government as a test case of the |at wortt . .
measure, which was passed early The prejudices of Buch fef the 
this year after intensive lobbying |s0Uth cannot be wiped out in a 
by the National Association of (hurry. The roots are deep in a 
Broadcasters. ./ I___________ 1

on a piece of (

. ., I A new local has been installed in 
an opportunity |Goldgbor0t N. The !o<.al i8

num-to address the 1^ of th(_ |„,„nal|ona|

Brotherhood of Elecrtical Workers.

radio sta-1 ,
( The Ku Klux Klan is a vicious 

exhaustive lthinF- It capitaHzes upon prejudic- 
■es and it seeks to organize them

Notes on AFL’s Southern Drive
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, No. 2778, has been form
ed in Tuscaloosa, Ala., fqr the em
ployees of the Tuscaloosa Veneer 
(b.

We are daily receiving calls for 
residence property in all parts 
of the city. List your property 
with reliable brokers.

’*$»Ji * ti

-1 JrtL.; A .•ft’- -1 t ; ... jxj... .

viiuniy uinun uuyiuiia wua unai- ■
lenged here by Local «83, later- r"pe'‘'°" at 1the

V i _ . 7 II Wav* I urban nrinaa alrxrk
national Brotherhood of Team- 
sters.

When
Farmer .........     .. .
concern, refused to negotiate with 
the teamsters, the union threw I 
picketlines around restaurants and 8ir;K<;s. *n «‘nsiruction maienais 
cafes using the company’s coffee. ‘nduit‘r,e8 as a P^a«ble ileterrent 
As AFL cooks, waiters and bar- J? a,louut Production, Wyatt la.d 
tenders refused to cross the lines, I h'-\empha«»8 on price rises in gen
company head Roy Farmer obtain-||era ,and bousing cost inflation in 
ed a temporary restraining order |t,artlcu ar J8. P16 ™aln treats to 
to halt the picketing. |the housing of veterans.

| You can’t shift responsibility 
■ without paying a fat price.

EM*

Writer Sees Much
' . I

fCantiniitd Prom Page One) ( 
to know when our wares were go-1 
ing to be on the market, where | 
they could buy them and their | 
cost. Most people had only 
vaguest idea of the methods 
trades involved in producing 
tery products. Well, they’ve 
the story now. The potters gave it | 
to them in an unforgettable way. | 

“Just as an example, one nation- ( 
ally known figure after seeing our ( 
show said: “I’ve had my eyes open. ( 
I never knew potters did that kind ( 
of work. Hell! I always thought | 
you stamped those things out like ( 
tin cans.” |

“A woman said to the writer one I .......... - .. a1 , . .
dav: “I have never seen so much I . JHEbE THREE .sURVJvxJD—Among th6 comparatively few. progressive congressional candidates. ------ ------ -- — —
heaiitv and so much of it in one I sufv*v‘n? Republican sweep were Lewis Ludlow, Helen Douglas and Vito Marcantonio. They will pro-I organized hatred. Here was just a 
beauty and so much of it in one |vide leadership in the coming’struggle to preserve labor’s rights. (Federated Pictures) ’ ’ ? 1 - - -
place in all my life. Tell me, can I r,..  . J?—'
a young American learn to do1 
those things you are showing us, 
nowadays.” She was dumfounded 
when she learned about our ap
prentice system.

“Many people were astounded to | ln Tanadega, Ala., employees of 
learn that the materials used were |the Bemis Brothers Bag Co. have 
American in origin. Many of them (been organized under the United 
wanted to know what the potters’ (Textile Workers of America, Local 
union label looked like and where Lgg (AFL). 
they could find it on a piece of | ‘
ware.

“We were given
while in St. Louis
National Convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Womens’ Auxili- 
ries of Labor. They represent. 
many millions of women buyers | National Labor Relations 
whose husbands, sons and brothers (Board election has been won in 
are organized wage earners. We (Paducah, Ky., by the United 
gave them the story of the Ameri- (Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
can potter and his product and il (Joiners of America, among the em-1 
was an honor to have been permit- (ployees of the Paducah Box and 
ted to tell it to so appreciative as (Basket Co. The votes totaled 103 
well as powerful an audience. We p°r the United Brotherhood of Car- 
confidentally look forward to good|Pentars and Joiners, 55 no union 
results from that convention. (votes, 3 void and 8 challenged,, 

“Originally it was planned to (making a total of 169 employees 
have our men split morning and (participating in the election, -yg 
evening shifts at the exhibit, but 
it did not turn out that way. The 
crowds were so great and the in
terest so keen that u! .
on the job all the time. And the |pb'8, Tenn. This company, nation
breakup Saturday 
never be forgotten  
who were there. After everything |The employees voted in an Section 
had been awarded and the last (held by the National Labor Rela- 
piece of ware was gone, hundreds (tions Board and the Internationa) 
milled around clamoring for any- (Chemical Workers Union was cer- 
thing what they could take home|t*^’e^ as the bargaining agent, 
as a souvenir of the potters show. | --------- •

“The jiggermen were asked for ( Walter L. Mitchell, organizer for 
bits of clay. The casters gave their |the American Federation of Labor, 
green ware. One woman was de- (installed Local No. 282 of the In
lighted to get the jug used for (temational Chemical Workers on 
casting. It was covered with slip |Oct. 18, in Dothan, Ala. 
too. The decorators cut up bits of | ---------
decal. People even took the cups | A local union of United Brother- 
they used for color. Several chip-1 
ped pieces very nearly brought | |A/  
people through the barriers at one | nu Wl115 UwCvflirvI 
point. There was not a thing left 
except a very happy but terribly ( ■ ■ dsM • lireQTWlS 
tired crew of officers and members 11/^A 
of the n. b. of o. p. IrBreFGf!

“That is the story as I saw 1t |
and 1 would like to conclude this I Washington (FP) The pdmin- 
letter with several thoughts which (istration’s accelerated decontrol 
occurred to me during and since (policy can be a serious threat to 
the show. The money of the or- |the success of the veterans emer- 
ganization was never spent to bet- kency housing program, Housing 
ter advantage and there should (Expediter Wilson Wyatt warned 
be more of this sort of cork Car-|un,e88 a firm control is kept on 
ried on by the N. B. of O. P. and |vital building materials.
the pottery manufacturers in order | In his progress report covering 
to acquaint the people of this (operations through September, 
country with our product. Too long | Wyatt said: “In order to achieve 
has the importer of foreign-rfiade |the goals of the veterans emer- 
pottery wares had his way in the|»ency housing program, controls 
American market. Right now we |must be retained on materials vital 
have the market in a large meas- housing until a closer balance 
ure but the time is not far dis-(between supply and demand is 
taut when we may have to fight to (achieved. • 
hold it. We have a potent weapon | “Likewise, authority to control 
in the Union Label. It should be on (authorizations for construction, as 
every piece of ware made in Amer- (well as price ceilings on new flous- 
ica as an assurance to the buyer |*ng, and veterans’ preference, are 
that it is a truly American-made (essential elements of the pro
article and the best in its class. ]gram.” The report showed dollar 
Our manufacturers have a golden (value of residential buildings in 
opportunity for themselves. Let’s (September exceeded nonresideptial 
hope they don’t miss it.'

Murphy & Craig
Real Estate Brokers

Detroit News Proves ' 
College Football is . . 
Big Business ?

Detroit (FP)—As if to support 
the contention of Federated Press II 
Sports Columnist Ed Hughes that |r • ’ 
college football is big business, the | 
Detroit News Oct. 22 played up as ( 
an important story on its main | 
sports page the record-breaking ( 
box office take of the University | 
of Michigan football games. ( 

“The athletic department has ( 
money in the bank for 490,000 ad- ( 
missions,” says the News story, | 
which is headed 500,000 In Sight. ( 
“Moreover, Michigan will play to ( 
sellout crowds at both Minnesota ( 
and Ohio State next month. This ( 
will add another 130,000 to make a ( 
total of some 650,000 that will see ( 
Michigan play this autumn. This ( 
figure will be unmatched in the ( 
nation.” The home games atten- ( 
dance is nearly 70 per cent over I! 
the record of 309,506 established (. 
in 1945, the News story declares. (|

STRAIGHT
I, r

? By ED HUGHES, Federated Press ‘

GI ATHLETES A FLOP?
THEY HAD WINNING FORM WHEN IT COUNTED

:A11 through the baseball season and thus far in football there 
have been shrill wails about what the war had done to sports form. If 
you listened to baseball’s front office, to teeth-gnashing managers and 
some halfbaked experts in the press coops, the returning Gl athletes 
have been a flop. They simply haven’t been able to pick up from where 
they left off when the bugle blelr them to the colors. If true, it’s a 
shame, isn’t it? or is it?

An unquestionable shame is that we have a disgustingly short 
memory for our real heroes. I mean for the guys who went through 
flying hardware, and a lot more, to clamp a strangle grip on the fascist 
windpipe. They had winning form then, and so one more we are a 
free world. Free to play baseball, football, and all that sort of thing.

Then, shortly, these men were caught up in the sports war. Its 
theaters of operations are the box-office, neatly manicured gridirons, 
diamonds, batting and fielding percentages, and the cheers and jeers 
of fans.

It would be untrue to say they started from scratch. They started 
from scars, injuries and soul fatigue acquired in the hell of shot and 
shell. And all because a lot of people guarding the sports payrolls, and 
some who don’t, could forget all that. To these pinheads, you might 
say, it appears that a baseball or football record is more important 
than a service bar or a purple heart.

There is an American myth that no player is bigger than the sport 
of which he’s a part. Moneyminded folk and sentimentalists have meas
ured sport with a mysterious yardstick and it comes out sacred. Re
member when Babe Ruth used to kick over the traces? The yawp went 
up: “No man is bigger than baseball!” And when Bill Tilden used to 
give the haughty tennis solons fiery flashes of his mind? Same alarm: 
“Tilden isn’t bigger than tennis!” Sounded like the screaming of little 
children.

Our sports are anything but sacred. They are big business. For 
example, the University of Michigan footballers will have played be- 

. fore 650,COO spectators at season’s end. Major league baseball has just 
harvested its bumper attendance crop of all time. Let us see who really 
is Mr. Big in this business.

Who drew these tremendous golden gates? The players. Collective
ly, you might say, they represent labor. What is sport anyhow? The 
players, what they do and how they do it. Is one player bigger, 
this is, more important than another? Sure. Then a guy like Babe 
Ruth or Ted Williams could be bigger than baseball? Yes, because 
baseball’s gate receipts need him. They could get alone without him— 
but they never do. That’s correct. And that would go for the Blanchards 
of football, the Tildens of tennis, and so on? Yes, that’s correct too.

 But what about the businessmen who invest in sport, provide the 
equipment? The £uys who sold the slogan, “No man is bigger than the 
sport!” Well, obviously they represent capital. They put up the money. 
What they really mean is that no player or collection of players can be 
not bigger or more important than these capitalists are. They—not the 
players—symbolize sport.

Could this be correct? Let’s hear from Abraham Lincoln. He said: 
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit 
of labor, could never have exist<*d if labor had not first existed. Labor 
is the superior of capital, and deserves much the higher consideration.”

Speaking of bigness, how big is a baseball magnate or a grid 
critic who’d sack, demote or bellyache about a performer for being be- 

v low form because of indescribable hardships they player endured to save 
his country and the world from tyranny.

Take an atojn. Split it. The smallest particle will be exactly that 
critic’s size.

PICKETING CURB 
TEAMSTERS DEFY

San Diego, Calif. (FP) — 
second effort this year to curb 
ondary union boycotts was chai- I

(World War I when prices sky- 
I rocketed out of the reach 

the management of the ami homebuilding
Bros. Coffee Co., 5-state P^'Pdous drop for lark 

Itomers able to buy. ■ 
I Although warning

v : -(strikes in construction materials

i'll VI

Charles


